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WhippleHill and SchoolDude Partnership

Experience seamless facilities scheduling with integration of the WhippleHill calendar integration solution
and the SchoolDude facility use (FSDirect) software.

ConnectSchedules-WhippleHill is a calendar integration solution that allows FSDirect events to sync with the
WhippleHill calendar, streamlining your facility scheduling by eliminating double entry. The integration allows
you to select which events belong on specific calendars, or gives you the ability to publish events to all calendars.

+

WhippleHill is a calendaring solution that allows private k-12 schools to post events to specific calendars in
order to keep their students, staff, and parents informed of events and school functions. FSDirect is a facility
management solution that will help the facilities department manage their rentable spaces, avoid conflicts, and
make sure any services needed for events are communicated to the appropriate person.
Staff can also use WhippleHill’s event form to request spaces, and it will sync to the FSDirect application for
approval, as well as enter events in WhippleHill’s Podium, which will then transfer into FSDirect as a new request.

integrated calendar solution

It is as easy as 1, 2, 3!
1. Users enter schedule requests into FSDirect.
2. The schedule request goes through the established approval process and is given final approval.
3. The integration syncs the Approved Active schedules and events on to the WhippleHill calendar(s) of your
choice.

Gain visibility into your facilities
management process with these
SchoolDude Solutions:
MaintenanceDirect
PMDirect
FSDirect
CommunityUse

Pricing varies based on size
and institution type. Contact
salesrequest@schooldude.com
for more information.

1.877.868.3833 | salesrequest@schooldude.com |

www.schooldude.com

SCHOOLDUDE &
WHIPPLEHILL

SCHOOLDUDE SOLUTIONS
SCHOOLDUDE SOLUTIONS

FSDirect - online facility usage solution that manages educational facility usage requests from the school and
community and simplifies the scheduling process.
▶ Centralize scheduling of spaces for all athletic, internal, and community events
▶ Display games, practices and field use in a centralized calendar to improve event coordination
		 between departments
▶ Save $20 per event in efficiency gains by automating facility scheduling processes
▶ Maximize athletic, internal and community use of facilities
▶ Increase transparency into availability and use of space with public events calendar view
		 (through integration with SchoolDude’s CommunityUse solution)

Check out all of SchoolDude’s
solutions including:
Maintenance Management
Energy Management
Facility Usage
Technology Management

ABOUT WHIPPLEHILL
WhippleHill understands the opportunities and
challenges that private schools face in today’s
educational world. The highly personalized and
individuated campus experience must be present
on the Web and beyond - from the first contact with
a prospective student to the ongoing relationships
with alums and donors. WhippleHill makes it simple
for schools to manage and convey information of all
types, and create online interactions that are easy,
effective, convenient, and fun.

Forward-thinking. Smart. In the know. These are
words they use to describe their private school
clients. While each one is different, all place a
premium on enhancing online interaction and
communication because it’s just as important to have
positive experiences online as it is to have positive
experiences on campus. WhippleHill listens to their
schools to find out how they use their products, how
their schools are changing, and what they really
need. With that knowledge they have enhanced and
built the software that is redefining the way school
communities interact online, and today bring the
most forward-thinking user experience to the K-12
private school market.

WORKING WITH

400+

K-12 PRIVATE SCHOOLS

CONTACT US
Want to hear more about this exciting partnership
and see SchoolDude’s solutions in action? Contact
SchoolDude to see firsthand all the advantages of
this partnership with WhippleHill.

Got questions? Answers are what we’re here for.
Phone: 877.868.3833 – 8:00 am to 6:00 pm EST
Fax: 800.216.3063
Email: salesrequest@schooldude.com

11000 Regency Parkway, Suite 110, Cary, NC 27518 |
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